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Bad Farming
the High

price of food Is

nil economic question.
buck of tho soaring

frices lg n
problem. We must recognize this fact
tf we hopo to bring about any nt

general betterment.
The farmer, like the Vest of us, Is

Intensely human, and there are many
Who stand between liltn and our dully
bread thnt lire actuated by tho prime
Hiotive of And, Anally,
the ultimate consumer Is not a

and when the burden of high
4st comes upon liltn he Is ready to

Name every one but himself a thor-
oughly human

Buch, In substance. Is the conclu-
sion reached by Irof. Iludolph M.
Binder of the chair of sociology at
New York University In a discussion
of the causes of present high prices.

Prof. Binder luis studied the food-tu- n

problem for some years, and has
specially given attention to the mid-

dleman ns n factor in It. In describ-
ing attempts to get rid of him he

Just what happened In one
notable Instance.

"The University of Wisconsin, which
has gone In for so many social or
economic was convinced
that tho middleman was not neces-
sary," he said. the uni-
versity authorities set about trying to
get the farmer and the consumer
closer to one another.

"For a while the results were
but as time wore on

difficulties grew apace and
now the university has
abandoned its campaign. Of course,
those unfamiliar with the Wisconsin

Tort want to know why the project
fell through. The story is one of
human frailty: the yellow streak in
the 'honest farmer' came to the sur-
face.

"At first the farmer packed his ship-
ments with prime products. The orders
were sent to him by mall, and gradu-
ally the zones of distribution widened.
Mr. Farmer then said to himself: 'That
man has ordered a package of goods,
and he has got to take It as it reaches
him. Of course, he Is a long way off
and some of the shipment would lie
likely to suffer. Why not, then, send
him somo seconds underneath the top
layers of prime goods?'

"When complaint came In conse-
quence from the purchaser the 'honest
farmer' glibly proposed to make a
trifling discount that would still leave
him an unfair profit on his Inferior
Ml as and a full return upon his
firsts.' Tho further away the cus-

tomer was from the shipper the
greater became this breach of faith.

"Mutual distrust crept In, as might
ha expected, the farmer doubting the
purchaser In his turn, and mutual

brought about a state ot
affairs which became Intolerable. It
was only natural that the project
should fall through.
en' the part of the farmer was sub-
stituted for the of the
middleman and became even more
flagrant because of the remoteness of
the purchaser. '

"An Imperative social need called the
middleman Into being; and the greater
the distance between the producer and
the consumer the more necessary the
Middleman. We cannot legislate him

out of existence. He has his part' to
play between the farmer and the
housewife Just as he figures In the dis-
tributive which exists be-

tween n and his ultimate
market.

"We may bo able to control the mid-
dleman, but we cannot get rid of him
through productive plenty. In fact
abundance Is more apt to make lilrr

than otherwise, for upon
Mm rests the problem of finding mar-
kets and profitable prires.

"The tendency in all fields of pro-
duction Is toward and
this calls for agencies be-

tween the producer and the consumer
the consumer In some cases being

himself a producer of another sort.
This would bo neither

nor profitable without the
middleman.

"The middleman has
abused his position, and we know that
this was charged by the farmers dur-
ing the late milk strike. This

In the dairy business would
be impossible In Spain. Thcro the
cow or goat Is driven to Wie door, and
the milk Is delivered from the animal
in full mensuro Just when wanted.
This procedure Is Impossible here, and

complex organization has been culled
Into being whlrh has many phases.

"Human material Is the ultimate
Strength of tho social fabric, and like- -
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wise determines business relations. We
have got to take human nature pretty
much as we find it. We cannot legis-
late It Into being or legislate It full
of virtues, but by wise laws we can
regulate It provided we back those
laws with the machinery of execution.

"This concerns the farmer just as it
does any one else, and he has to learn
thut it Is his duty to make the most
of his acres and in turn to give honest
measure and quality to those that
trust him. This will always bo pos-
sible, and he will And it profitable If
ho works his land ns Is dono by the
most Industrious farmers abroad.

"Things have changed greatly here
In the last half century In our agri-
cultural life. Fifty years ago a farmer
had to spend three hours working the
soli to produce a bushel of wheat; to-

day, he can do this In three minutes,
thanks to engineering cunning. In
other words, one man In the
production of a bushel of wheat, does
what would have required tho Joint
labors of sixty men in the field two-sco- re

years and ten ago.
"ilut whl'.c machinery has made this

possible tho great majority of our
farmers have failed to consider the
soil. They have not only worked It to
the point of productive poverty, but
they have failed dismally to utilize
their acres with a view to their future
as well as to their present yield ca-
pacities.

"Figures In abundance have been
quoted of late which make It clear
that American farmers arc generally
years behind the best of their Euro-
pean competitors In making the most
out of their acres. The ultimate con-
sumer must pay the price of this In-

difference or incompetency, call it
what one may.

"A little study of conditions em-
phasizes the fact that there Is no need
to urge American farmers to spread
their efforts over n greater territory.
The thing to do Is to make them realize
that It Is possible to do far better
with the fields at present In their keep
ing. .

"Government statistics reveal n sit
uation that few of the general public
arc aware of. In cold figures wc can
read the economic history of agricul-
ture for the better part of the last two
decades. The farmer has not been
doing his part: he has not kept pace
with the march of national progress,
nnd yet his standard of llfo has radi-
cally altered and he wants the things
that his prosperous and Industrious
neighbor can afford by reason of well
directed effort.

"Sixteen years ago there were 5,737,-37- 2

farms and ten years later there
were 6.361.&02 farms, showing an In-

crease In a decade of substantially 10.9
per cent, 'The acreage owned In 1800
was 556,040,051. and this was amplified
In the course of the succeeding ten
years to 598,554,617 acres, an Increase
of 7.6 per cent.

"This property was In the hands of
owners, tenants and managers. Be-
tween 1900 and 1910 the number of
farms operated by managers decreased
1.7 per cent., the number of owners In-

creased 8.1 per cent, and the number
of tenants working farms was aug-
mented 18.3 per cent. It will be no-
ticed how considerable was tho growth
of the army of tenant farmers; and
to these men as a class the nation Is
indebted for a conspicuous betterment
In agricultural progress. This Is not
hard to understand when we realize
their original status and their objec-
tive.

"To a great extent the best of these
tenant farmers are cither Immigrants
or the sons of Immigrants. To put It
figuratively, tjiey came here with only
an onion In their pocket and their
ambition was to possess a golden
apple. This naturally meant work,
nnd hard work at that, and n very
large percentage of them have profited
by agricultural practices developed In
F.uropc. In other words, they know
what Intensive farming means, they
realize the part lnlanoed farming1
plays In tho efficient operation ot
limited acres, and they aro keenly
alive to the real meaning of economy.

"From 1900 to 1910 the increase In
value of farm lands nnd the buildings
thereon nmountrd to 109.5 per cent.
The farms worked by owners Increased
In valuo 101,7 per cent., those under
the control of managers Increased 88
per cent, and the lands occupied and
tilled by tenant farmers appreciated
131.2 per cent. Here we have the ery
best x evidence of what the tenant
farmer Is doing, arid It Is safe to say
that the difference In the Increase In

I value between the acres operated by
( tho farmer owner nnd the tenant
farmer was actually much greater In

the case of the tenanted lands than
that shown by the two sets of figures.

"This Is disclosed by Government
data, giving the added acreage In Im-

proved land in tho farms of the United
States between 1900 and 1910. Tho
total of this Improvement amounted to
16.4 per cent. .Owners added to their
tilled land 11.4 per cent., managers In-

creased their crop bearing acres 12.9
per cent, and the tenant farmers
swelled the size of their fruitful fields
24.7 per cent.

"Now let us see what was tho meas-
ure of financial betterment accruing to
all of our farmers during tho ten year
period represented by the fiscal years
1899 to 1909, nnd as a general Index
let us take the atambrd cereals ns a
basis of calculation.

"In 1899 the crop amounted to 4,438,-(57,01- 3

bushels and ten yours later the
harvests netted 4,512,464,465 bushels,
the actual Increase In productiveness
amounting to only 1.7 per cent. I In
1899 tho valuo of that crop was 81,482,-603.04- 9,

as against $2,665,539,714 In
1909, an increase of 79.8 per cent.
There Is a very striking lesson to lie
drawn from theso figures.

"Mnnlfcstlir, the entire farming In-

dustry of the country during that
decade produced but little morn at the
end of the term than It did at the be-

ginning, and yet the valuo of the crops
mounted steadily until they showed a
gain at the end of ton years ot nearly
80 per cent. During that Interval the
urea of Improved lands had widened
15.4 per cent., but despite the greater
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acreage the crops increased but 1.7 per
cent.

"One Is naturally prompted to nsk.
'Why did the vnluo of the crops aug-
ment so Simply
because our population had gone on
Increasing year by year, bringing In
Its train a steadily growing demand
for foodstuffs. Our farming Industry
as a whole did not keep stride with
th needs of a
and their very prosperity, strange ns
It may seem, was. mainly tho direct
consequence of their Indifference.

"Tho public Is y paying tho
cumulative penalty of this course.
Also the farmer Is feeling tho reflex
of his failure to foresee tho Inevitable.
Ho has simply given the middleman
an to dominate tho situa-
tion nnd the farmer Is
to blame.

"The public Is often given to under-
stand that the farmer Is unduly op-
pressed by debts nnd more often than
otherwise Is laboring under the burden
of n heavy mortgage. In 1900 tho
number of farms ftoe from mortgage
was 2.510,654, unci in 1910 there were
2,621.283, an Increase of mortgage frco
farms of 4.1 per cent. in the other
hand, the mortgaged farms In 1900
numbered 1.127,719, and ten years later
had grown to 1.327.439, an Increase of I

n.i percent.
"in tho previous decade, from 1S90

to 1900. the Increase In mortgaged
farms was 27.1 per cent., while the In- -'

crease In farms free from mortgage !

during that period wns 11.3 per cent.
The reason for the mortgage figures

lis primarily that a large percentage of!
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hve yea
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151.6 acres, of which 78.5 acres were
yielding crops. The average tenant-farm- er

In 1900 had 98.3 acres and of
thejo 61.9 wero Improved. Ten years
lator his farm averaged 96.2 acres, but
66.4 of them were cultivated.

"In 1900 at that rate the fatmcr-own- er

worked 50 per cent, of his acres
and ten years Inter ho had bettered
this by only 2 per cent. Tho farmer- -
tenant, on the other hand, had C3 per
cent, of his acres under cultivation In i

1900 and by 1910 he had Improved upon
this fl per cent. Again we see the J

tenant-farm- In the lead. I

Hut even so neither of them was nt- - ,

tending to his business properly be-

cause the net Increase In the total
crops of the country, measured by the
standard cereals, was hut 1.7 per cent.
In the course of a full decade. To put
It bluntly the farmer y has little
If any general to show In
tho way of r agriculture during
tho past six yeirs. Ho has missed his
golden and in proportion
to the acreage at his disposition he has
actually gone backward.

"Some farmers assert that c.iplt ilN- -
tic ownership has Interfered with their
prices and bv wuv of suppoit for their
contention rlt.. tho f.wt ili.it then.
million of acres of land held bv a few
people here, in Mime cases

im nrca equal to one-ha- lf

of New Kngland or the whole of South
.Carolina. Hut as a matter of fact

most of theso great tracts are not
under cultivation nnd therefore not In

with farmers. Besides1
thefe great holdlnc are reallv onlv a,
very small per cent, of our total farm j

me lanu owned was uutiuen. Tno luiuK
fanner added to his acreage but did "To revert to the mutter of mort-n- ot

mako tho added acres gages. It must 1n borne in inlnd that n'
Let us mako this even plnlner. mortgage does not of necessity repre- -

"In Iho case of farmer-owner- s the' nnt poverty nor u hampering burden;
overage area per farm In 1900 waji It may be the necessary moans toward
152.2 acres, of which 76.2 acres were social betterment. Out of the total1
Improved or under cultivation. In number of fanners in tho I'nlted
1910 tho average farm consisted of i States 4,763,250 were born hero and

a and Joan, S. Allen
rs old.
his at the front.

only 669,556 were bom abroad. The
latter represent a large per cent, of our
farmer mortgagers.

"These people had to borrow to come
to this country, and they borrowed
again to get their fnrms. Tho great
majority of them succeed In their
work, and In the end arc nble to own
the land, Ilut, curiously, there Is an
aftermath to this struggle, which
hamper progress.

"The Immigrant farmer of certain
hates to part with his

land Inter on. and at a time when he
must turn to his sons to manage his
acres. He wants to make his boys
tenant farmers ami not owners, and
frequently rather than help them to

he will drive them away
from home by his stand, his fields be-
ing left untitled to a considerable ex-

tent in consequence. Cases of this
sort are Mittlcleutly numerous to have
a direct bearing upon the
situation of the nation.

"Tiie farmer's cost of living has In-

creased no doubt, and oven If wo put
this at 50 per cent, we must place op-
posite It the vastly augmented value
of his crops. Tho farmer has never
lacked for food, scaklng generally,
and It Is safe to say that Ills added
outlavs have gone principally to se-

cure luxuries. Within reason, this Is
quite but his higher stand-ar- il

of living is generally out of all
proportion to his ef-

forts.
has In too many cases

turned the farmer's head Instead of
spurring him on to attend more

to his business. Here Is
where the personal equation has enmo
in, nnd tho result Is not one to boast
of.

"Abundance has caused these men to
be gripped with the desire to become
gentlemen fanners, in other words to
get nwny from tho drudgery of work-
ing anil even the labor of directive
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has cited for bravery
FRANCE York boy of 16, who has

driving an ambulance at
the front. He is Julian, Broome Liv-
ingston Allen, son of Frederick' II.
Allen, a lawyer of this city, who
brought him up on a Spartan plan.

"Learn to do things for yourself,"
was the principle which ruled tho fam-
ily of two boys snd three girls. Julian
Allen learned to act and think for
himself when he was a little boy. A
picture reproduced here shows him nt
the age of & riding his pony up at
Pelham Manor, wherp Is situated tho
country home of the Aliens, lioltnn
Priory. He was Inured early to tho
athletic life. It was not unusual for
Mr. Allen and his Ave children to be
up at dawn for a canter over the roads.
The boys were proficient In all kinds
of sports before they were In their
teens.

When Julian was 12 he was sent
out to visit an aunt at Colorado
Springs. He went all by himself nnd
without even being commended to the
good offices of the conductor. When
he arrived he had the air of an ex
perienced traveller. )

Anotner innuenco ror emcicney in
the bringing up of the young ambu-
lance driver was St. I'aul's .School,
Concord, X. II. It was nut of a mill- -

and Julian Allen when he was

tary encampment Intended originally '

Tor students of St. I'aul's that there
developed tho Junior training camps
which were held at Plum Island last
summer under the direction of otficers
of tho United States army.

Julian was too young to carry n
rifle when the European war began,
but from the first he would have liked
to enlist. Ills older brother, Frederick
S. Allen, who has since returned to
Harvard University, joined the ambu-
lance service. At the age of 14 Julian
had become a capable chauffeur. He
had a small runabout which lie could
take apart and put together. i

Ho finally managed to get Into the
French ambulance .service, although he
was then barely 15. He has now ,eeii
driving ambulances and aiding tho ,

wounded at the front for more than a
year. His fellow ambulance drivers
call him "The Kid." The mbrlquet tits (

his age. but not his appearance, for he i

Is 5 feet 9 Inches In height and weighs ,

dent nmong those fanners who havo
Inherited their lands from a thrifty
farmer father. These sons of sturdier I

and more Industrious parentage have I

acquired habits of luxury. They want
to hold on to their fnrms nnd to plnec
the burden of making them profitable
upon the shoulders of tenants. Fail-
ing In this, their productive nrres
either decrease or thoe that are sown
are not worked to advantage.

"Probably one of the bc.t Indices of
the present day habit of mind of farm-
ers lies in the fact that like
1.600,000, If not more, own motor cits.
Theso nro not so much an aid in bet-
ter farming or farm administration as
they are to pleasure and convenience.
It was told me not long ago that nearly
every farmer In Kansas has his auto-
mobile, and that a farmer thinks noth-
ing of motoring mile to town, fre-
quently In order to go to the theatre.

"Tho motor car has thus displaced
the hori-e-, yet tho animal returns a

Julian Allen, Son of New York Law-
yer, Had Early Training of

Hero Making Sort
135 pounds. He Is as hard ns nails
and as supple as wire and has the
nerve of n grenadier.

His letters home are filled with the
stir nnd action of the great events in
which he Is living. Ho speaks French
fluently nnd his letters hrlstlo with
soldier slang nnd with the terse speech
of his native land.

"We have been very busy," ho begins
one of his letters. "I have had onn
night's sleep out of the last four nnd

ht I must work again. This Is
posto do sccours work, nnd nil thnt wo
have seen before Is child's play com-
pared to this.

"Tho roads hero nro awful. Shell
holes mako them nearly Impassable.
Fortunately we havo tho moon to glvo
us somo light. Wo go through tho
villages, which aro continually shelled,
and It Is not very pleasant. French
batteries ore right bcsldo the road, nnd
last night during u tlr do barrage It
was awful. The air was red with
shells nnd the air filled with their
whistle, and roar.

"The boches, thank heavens, were
too busy shelling the trenches to pay
any attention to tho roads. However,
they sent n few gas shells Into H ,

a village which we must go through.
The smell was awful. However, wc
got through without having to use
our masks. Two big 150 shells fell
about fifteen yards from us, but they
fell on Hoft ground in a field nnd did
no harm."

Hero nro some glimpses of the life
the boy has been leading as given In
another letter:

"I am do piquet for twenty-fou- r
hours In this find forsaken village.
Tlin dust Is covering the roads. For
five days now It has not rained and the
mud turned to dust. From tlmo to
tlmo a shell comes whistling and roar-
ing Into houses, already damaged, that
line the main road. Files are every-
where, a black, buzzing mass that sets
you crazy, now lighting on your hands
and now on your face. Tho car Is
covered with them. They are mad-
dening:

"My hands are disgusting. There Is
no wnter to be had. Gasolene Is more
demising. I spent the other night In ,

.. ,.......1... n .1.-- 1 (.!...... ..lmi- - ui'iHiin in nil lion iiuiMiui in nni'l- -
ter that smelt of nil the disgusting
things one could Imagine. me
a man was snoring lmidV: on a bench
a maludo was coughing steadily. In
:i corner a blrsso was lying on a
stretcher, groaning In his tortures.
From time to time a br.mcnrdlor tried
to comfort him.

"Outside the steady rumble of pass-
ing wagons was heard, then the roar
and crash of a shell, the frightened
gallop of the horses, the rrb of the
drivers and cracking of whips! Then
all was quiet but for the coughs nnd
the moans nnd the snores nnd I fell
asleep."

Here Is the light hearted way In
which he speaks of the narrow escape
he had (fom death:

"Monday night w went to Marre.
On the road up we wero fired upon by
mitrailleuses. Friday night I went
up to Marre ngalu. They put several
shrapnel shells Into the village. One
1 Hiding Just across the street, mi eclat,
lilt my helmet and shrapnel balls fell
nliout us."

"New birds nre beginning to come
In." he writes again. "Sunday night
I went up tho hill ll.e Mort Homme
about midnight. Four of u were out-
side the nbrl when suddenly n shell
roared In nnd fell twenty yards dis-
tant. Naturally we ducked ntnl for-
tunately we did. Kven n we were
struck by falling stones anil dirt. 1

was hit In the neck Just scratched.
For two hours the boches shelled the
pote and you may be sure we were
in the nbrl."

helpful measure of fertilizer to tho soil
'and draws iniiih of his sustenance

from the roughage on tho land. The
machine, on the other hand. Is a ron- -
l.mi.il Miurco of expenditure, rusts
much more than a horse In upkeep

land returns nothing of benefit to the I

oil, This has nothing to do with motor J

truck" owned by some farmers and
actually engaged In useful and re
munerative service.

"And, finally, tho 'oppressed farmer.' '
abusing his opportunities, comes to the
(lovernment and asks for buns when
he flndi It difficult or Impossible to
obtain money from tho people who
know iilni , and the (lovernment, I

entering for votes, passes a bill
to make It easier fir the farmer

to procure financial os;dstamo at a
low rale of interest '

'The llovermnent Mtber does not
know or deliberately Ignore the real
situation Prosperity has smiled upon
the fanner, his Indifferent crops and

Ho describes In detail tho dressing
or relief station to which ho and hie
comrades wero bringing tho wounded
He traversed shell torn highways and
forded streams In his car.

"When I finally did reach tho potte,"
ho goes on, "I was greeted by four
shells landing on all slCes of me, none
more than fifty yards uwny and on
within ten yards. It was Impossible
to return on the snmo road .with m
blosse. I found thnt thcro was u mule
path through tho fields. I could use
that and did. I did It without too
much trouble nnd no bad shakes to
my bless. It was tho first tlmo since
tho French had dropped back to their
present lines that any vehicle but
two wheeled mule cart had gone to
the poste."

"Llfo is gottmg moro exciting," h
writes of an experlenco during the
summer. "Wo work nearly everr
night. The boches shell tho road
good deal. Tho other night n shell fll
fifteen feet behind tho car."

"Tho rond had been shelled terribly,"
hn wrntn n few days later, "and w's
wero Just nble to got by and up to the
poste. Tho bodies were trying an
afternoon to get n battery Just lsldn
the road and tho road was In awful
shape when we wont through nt mid-
night.

"Wo started back, but several te.
vltaillement wagons had fallen Into the
holes nnd our road was blocked. Wn
telephoned to havo other cars come up
to tho Calvnlrc, which was five hun-
dred yards awny.

"Two of our cars ran back nnd for-
ward from the posts and no had to
carry our men five hundred yards to
the other enrs. I can assuro you that
it was no fun to carry a stretcher over
a shell torn road nnd in mud several
Inches deep. I thought thnt my arm
would fan orr when finally all the
blesses wero transported.

"We hid our cars as best wo could
behind a hill where tho road was In a
defile. Then wc walked to tho potts
about four hundred yards away. At
usual the French were very kind sns.
wo wero put In our stretchers In
dugout to sleep. We spent all day
there and nt night when the road hat!
N-e- cleared we went back."

Writing under date of September 31
young Allen tells of the coming of the
autumn rains.

"It fioured down In torrents." he
says, "and the roads wero rivers af
mud ami water. In plnccs at our poiti
especially we had to walk In mud
nbovo our knees. For tho last five
days a thick mud has covered bof)
me nnd my car."

Throughout the letters appears the
nrdor of youth. There Is a total

of thought for self as he poes
on his errands of mercy along the
shell torn roads and tho battlefields.

'In the official army order In which
he Is cited Julian Alien is praised for
"having volunteered to transport
wounded requiring urgent core from
relief posts to hospitals over n route In
sight of tho enemy, frequently shellfd
and swept by machino gun fire, n fine
example of bravery and endurance"

In view of what the Ind Ins done
his father thinks that It Is time that
he returned to his own country. Julian
was In the fourth form nt St. Paul's
when ho went nhrnnd. His family
want him to come Kick now nnd begin
work under n tutor so thnt he will he
able to enter Harvard next fall. So
application has been duly niado for hs
discharge, and they hope to see him
back by Christmas Day.

Ills sisters made their debut at a
dance nt Sherry's given on the night
of the day on which the newspapers
printed the cnblo despatch telling- of
the honor which had come to their
brother at tho front.

his lands, improved nnd othenvlie,
have greatly Increased in value, nnd
yet Instead of making the innM of h!
chances for his own good and fur the
good of society nt large, ho has s.mpiy
laid down on tho public.

"Again, the 'poor farmer,' by hl own
extravagance, or his own ImictkT, n

the case may be, naturally makes Mm.
'self an easy target for those who tun
ndvanco him money while lielplr.
themselves disproportionately Hen'
we nro fnee to faco with tho Iiitcitc1
human side of Ibis uliolr. nn.mlt n

"dripped III this fashion, the farmer
is virtually helpless, and the man tin'
has tho hold upon liltn is too f'tn
the primary Intermediary of fir.--t link
In the rh.iin of fnoiliitir ,ti..irh i nn

In his way the farmer pays dcarlv f
his rucrltlre of independence, surren-
dered wilfully, and tho ultimate co-
nsumer pa;s many times more for th
former's or deplorib'e
lack of business acumen,"
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